GS7361
3-Space Foldable Multi Guitar Rack
GUITAR STANDS & ACCESSORIES

Extrem
Versa ely
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS

The GS7361 was built for gigs. It features a fold-and-go design to make
your night easier. Simply fold the base and the stand packs neatly away
with all of your other gear, so you go quickly from the stage to your car,
truck, or van with ease. Black velveteen rubber on all contact points cradles
your guitars and protects their finishes from scratches and wear. Unique
spanning dividers can be added or removed for custom configurations,
handling 2 acoustics + 1 electric, 1 acoustic + 2 electrics, or 3 electrics.
The spanners are fully-padded and keyed for a snug, tight fit. So, go
ahead, organize your guitars by type, tunings, or however it suits you.

Black velveteen rubber
on all contact points
cradles your guitars and
protects their finishes from
scratches and wear.

Removable bottom dividers
allows for custom set-ups. The dividers are fully-padded
and keyed for a snug, tight fit. So, go ahead, organize
your guitars by type, tunings, or however it suits you.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Unique spanning dividers
can be added or removed
for custom configurations.

> Applications: Multi Guitar Rack
> Height: 29”
> Folded Dimensions: 20 x 30 x 6”
> Base Spread: 15 x 20”
> Padding: Velveteen Rubber
> Color: Black Powder Coat Finish

Folds flat for storage and travel
Unique carry all design allows you to
fold the bottom base of the stand up
for storage and transport. No loose
parts and set-up and tear down are
quick and easy!

Model#: GS7361
Inv#: 10461

Call The Music People today to place your order

1-800-289-8889

Visit us on the web @ www.musicpeopleinc.com or www.onstagestands.com
On-Stage Stands ® is a registered trademark of The Music People Inc. Prices and Specifications subject to change.

List Price: $75.99
Map Price: $45.95
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